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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of the smdy \s to identify Halal and haram ryrics in Islam and WIN be dxscussmg on 
how the lyric turns Ha/al or Haram according to the Islamic law. This study will beneﬁt Muslims 
and Non-Muslims who are interested in this matter It is purposely studred to gwe the peowe a 
thou rough understand and rea‘ize what are the connection between MUSIC, Slnglng and Isiam 
IS in daily We The s‘ams and {egahty of musm and singmg have always confused a lot of 
Mus‘ims mind due to the different arguments hold by Muslim jurwsts since music was crea‘ed, 
Some of the jurists and scholars WI” aHow singmg but some of them have some strict 
restrlctions on smgmg. This research IS to \dentffy lync content according to rules (shari'ah) of 
Islam, There WIII be a discusswon about the element of \yncs content according to ‘sharﬂah, 
amdah and akhlak' and wt ‘3 the dwﬁerences culture and genre of song [hay will prowde the status 
of Halal or Harem in singing. The ﬁndmgs WI“ help Muslims and NunrMuss understand which 
songs adhere to the regulations.
CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
Islam (pk-Y“ al—fslém), the youngest of the great religions is the world's 
second largest and arguably the fastest growing religxon 1n the world. The 
word of Islam' can be deﬁned as obedrence or submission to God (Mawdudi, 
1980; Fowler‘ Gerber, Lawrence, 2000).‘ It is a monotheistic faith which refers 
believmg the God (AN, Allah) and one of the Abrahamic religions. Islam is a 
reﬁgion tch guided by Prophet Muhammad who was the founder of Islam. 
Therefore, an adherem of Islam \5 called as ‘Mushm‘, 
There are other world major religxons such as Chrisﬁamty, Baha'i, Buddhism, 
Confucianism. Hinduism. Jaimsm, Judaism, Shinto, khism, Taowsm, and 
Zoroasirianism (Fowler. Gerber, Lawrence. 2000? According to the 2010 
World Muslim populaiion statistic, the data shows that 69% of me world 
Mushm population ‘5 in Asia while 27% of it shows m Africa. (Keitani, 2010).3 
This statistic also showed in a survey done by Mehtab S. Karim(2010) lltled 
“Mapping the Global Mushm Population: Size and Distribuuon of me World’s 
Muslxm Populauon'.‘ 
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